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Judge Barry Presiding at Trial Chicago Ministers Protest Act- 
of Aaron Cullens — Goes' ion of Senate—La n g and 
B a c k to Liquor Matter of Lester May 13—Hank Griff

in Dead

James Anderson of Northum
berland County Passed 
Away in Montreal—Work on 
New Railway

The Reciprocity and Free List 
Measures in House and Sen
ate Committee in Washing- (Canadian Press) Portugal’s Dowager Queen 

Left in When She Fled 
From Lisbon

. Forty to Fifty Thousand People 
in Crush in 

Toronto

Cambridge, Mass., May 3—A disagree
ment was rejTortfd jà the supreme court 
today by the jury that has been hearing 
evidence in the contest over the will of 
Clarence F. Glover, the murdered Wal
tham laundry man.

1909ton
Chicago, May 3—(Canadian Press)—The(Special to Times.)

Woodstock, ... B., May 3—The circuit passage by the senate at Springfield, yes- 
court, Judge Barry presiding, this morning terday, of a bill legalizing six round box- 
took up the criminal case of the King mg contests in Illinois has aroused pro- 
versus Aaron Cullens, charged with per
jury. It will probably be concluded to-

(Special To Times)

jîmbæ^ss; «as
bill and the senate committee on finance Hawaa upwards of sixty years of age. He 
hearing arguments on Canadian reciprocity suffefe1d irom^ an interna complaint and 
today, signalized the real beginning of the taken to Montreal and underwent two 
tariff extra session. Hitherto considéra- operations last week. His wife was sum- 
tion of tariff legislation practically has moned and left here on Monday night, but 
been confined to the house. ,hcl not peach her husband before the end

By an agreement reached yesterday by came- T|ie bo('y 18 expected here tomor- 
the senate finance committee objections ro^’* , . . , , . .
are not (onfined to the reciprocity meas- t }[r- Anderson s daughter is dying from 
ure solely, but because of its intimate re- tuberculosis and cannot be told of her fa- 
lationsliip to the entire tariff question, are «1er s death. Two brothers William and 
extended to include the free list measure. John survive with them. He was associ- 
Hearmgs will extend throughout next ated in fishing, lumbering and the spool 
week. The senate w® not in session today, " «°'1 industry on the north shore

Morrison & Clark, contractors for the 
new railway, have returned to Chatham 
and preparations are now being made to 
proceed with construction work at once.

I ILUTHER LETTER SOLDSOME ARE INJURED tests by ministers and church workers. 
It is announced that a mass meeting at 

J. (m. Hartley is representing the crown, which all churches of Chicago will be re- 
and M. L. Hayward is defending the pris- pre,entedj wi]l be held early
oner. The jury is composed of Herbert __ , , , , ,... . ,
Long, Hfrrrj- T. Carvell, Stanley Hatfield, to formu,ate Plans to defeat the bill in the 
Leander Kennedy. James McBride, Charles lower house.
Nodden, Wilcox Gray, H. Purrinton, Av- Sydney, N. S. W., May 3—The date for 
thur D. Grass, Alex. Ritchie, James the fight between Bill Lang, Australian
TBtfm™V^trateKbbteT'Woodstock heavyweight, and Jack barter, for whom 
on March 1, 1909, Cullen swore that he Tommy Burns is the sponsor, has been 
purchased liquor from Charles A. Phil- fixed for May 13. Both men are training 
lips of Bristol, who was convicted on this hard. Lang is the favorite.

I evidence, and on this the present case is 
based.

TO IMPROVE 
THE ROADS

morrow.

week J. P. Morgan Said to be Pur
chaser at $25,500 — Alfonso 
of Spain Reported Gravely III— 
German Knocks for Ambassa
dors of United States

nextWomen Collapse, The Mayor is 
Badly Hurt and Premier Whit
ney and Speakers Are Caught 
in Wild Rush—The Ceremonies 
Cut Short

Action of Auto Owners Bears 
Fruit, Though They Feel the 
Course * They Took Should 
be Unnecessary

(Canadian Press)but will be tomorrow.(Canadian Press)
Toronto, May 3—Striving vainly to make 

his voice heard above the roar of thousands 
of people, punctuated by piercing shrieks 
as women here and there in the surging 
crowd collapsed in fainting fits, Sir James 
Whitney last night officially inaugurated 
hydro-electric power in Toronto. As the 
button that threw the darkened streets of 
the city into light and set ablaze the won
derful electrical decorations about the city 
hall was pressed, the crowd broke through i 
t he restraining lines of police and. forced ! 
its way like a human battering ram into 
the hall. Sir James Whitney, Hon. Adam 
Beck and the hundred prominent citizens 
oecuping places of vantage on thç steps, 
were carried along, practically helpless.

There were between 40,000 and 50.000 peo
ple in the crowd, and they were kept off 
the steps of the City Hall by a heavy wire 
cable strung around and guarded by a 
strong force of police. It was this cable 
that proved a source of danger later when 
the crowd broke, and resulted in Mayor 
Geary having his hand painfully crushed.

The danger point came while Sir James 
Whitney was speaking. He had been on his 
feet but a few moment's when the crowd 
began to sway. Those standing at the foot 
of the steps were caught by the surge of 
the crowd behind and, unable to get free, 
were crushed against the cable.

Several men behind the premier became 
alarmed and shouted that the crowd was 
becoming unmanageable, urging him to 
press the button at once. Then a woman 
perched among others on one of the big 
pedestals, threw up her arms and collaps 
od in a faint upon the people below. Other 
women tried out and fell, creating little 
twisting eddies in the human mass.

A* the lights were flashed on, the crowd 
rushed forward, sweeping the premier 
wjjh them.

Meanwhile Mayor Geary, realizing the 
danger to the people crowded against the 
cable, had run down to release them. The 
mayor succeeded in loosening the cable, but 
as he did so the weight of the people pull
ed it tight with a jerk. The mayor’s hand 
was caught in a loop and crushed against 
the iron post, injuring it severely. Several 
persons'were hurt in the rush.

Lisbon, May Z—The Securlouj, one of5 
the best informed newspapers of Lisbon, 
reports that the superintendent of the 
royal palaces has returned to Dowager 
Queen Maria Pia a magnificent diamond 
necklace, valued at more than $50,000, 
which she had left behind in the Ajuda 
Palace in her flight. The necklace was a 
present from the King of Italy.

London, May 3—King George has expres
sed» himself as gratified with the resolu
tions adopted at the peace meeting held 
on April *28 at the Guild Hall. The king 
writes:—“His Majesty is gratified to re
ceive these records of opinions unanimous
ly expressed upon a question which is su
preme and of far reaching importance by 
an assemblage so representative of various 
lines of thought in our religious, political 
and social life.”

Ann Arbor, Maine., May 3—Hank Grif
fin, well known as a colored heavyweightPLAN FOR THE FIRST 

EXCURSION ON 6.T.P.
IN NEW BRUNSWICK

pugilist, is dead at his home here after 
an attack of typhoid fever, which lasted 
nearly a month. Griffin, who was forty- 
one years of age, had been conducting a 
school of instruction in boxing and a 
gymnasium here.

He was known for his battles with Jack 
morning. It came, but just enough fo Johnson and Jim Jeffries. He had three

fights with the present heavyweight cham
pion. getting the decision over Johnson in 

BOARD OF TRADE. twenty rounds on one occasion and later
The advertising committee of the board drawing with Johnson in 15 and 20 rounds.

London, May 3—Hugh McIntosh, the 
fight promoter, announces that he has ar
ranged a fight between Billy Papke and 

GOVERNMENT HERE. lTiJ“ S?U,ivaln' the English champion, to
A meeting of the provincial government ?*?<* here Derby Week for the mid

is being held this afternoon in the gov- dlcweight championship of England, 
eminent rooms, Church street, to deal 
with several matters.

LOCAL NEWSSON OUT OF HIS 
MIND INJURES 

MOTHER FEARFULLY
The agitation commenced by the auto

mobile owners of the city to have the 
roads within a ten mile radius of St. John 
improved so that they would be passable 
for travel, i$ to bear fruit. The auto 
owners recently decided to raisq $1.500 
and then ask the provincial government 
to give a like amount, so that the roads 
could be put in decent condition, in order 
that people might ride in comfort and 
-safety over the highways.

At a meeting of the government in 
Fredericton yesterday it was decided to 
meet the request of the local men and 
the government will grant the same 
amount, making $3,000 in all, to repair 
the roads. While the auto men arc glad 
to have their request, which they con
sider a very reasonable one, granted they 
are of the opinion that they should 
have to raise a contribution every year 
but that this work should be looked after 
in time by the proper authorities.

Residents along the Shindy Point road 
complain that the highway there is in a 
scandalous condition. The road is sunken 
in some places and is very rough and un
even generally, while several small bridges 
are greatly in need or repair.

Yesterday a team got stuck in the road 
and the service of five men were required 
to extricate it from its difficulty.

MAY DAY SNOW.
“Snow,” said the weather prophets this

Moncton Machinists Are' Const ---------
dering it—Meeting of Railway j Mrs. Alex. Chisholm of Antigo-

nish Likely to Die as Result of 
Attack on Her

!make good the prediction.
I
jClerks’ Brotherhood

of trade held a weekly meeting last even
ing and discussed routine matters.(Special to Times.)

Moncton, N. 13., May 3—Moncton Lodge 
International Association of Machinists, 
are planning to run an excursion over the 
Grand Trunk Pacific if possible in the near 
future. At a meeting last night the mat
ter was discussed and a committee was ap
pointed to take the matter up and see 
if an excursion could be arranged.

The Brotherhood of Railway Clerks, at 
a largely attended meeting, were addressed 
by Grand President A. R. Mosher, who 
dealt mainly with schedule matters and 
increases for which the clerks have been 

I looking. It is understood the matter of 
increase and minor details under the sche
dule will be taken up with the board of 
management soon.

Mr. Dunn, representing thé Toronto 
Globe, has been laid up in 'MdWcton hospi
tal for six weeks with a broken ankle. He 
has been able to leave the hospital and 
take quarters at the Brunswick Hotel.

(Special to Times)
!Antigonieb, N. S., May 3—At the North 

Grant, a few miles from Antigonish, 
few nights ago, a young man named Alex. 
Chisholm, son of the late Alex Chisholm, 
while temporarily insane, brutally attack
ed his mother, aged sixty-five years, caus
ing injuries from which she cannot recov-

a
J■Cleveland, May 3—James McGuire, man

ager of the Cleveland American League 
baseball club, today tendered his resigna
tion. i

Luther Letter Sold
Leipsic, Saxony, May 3—At an auto

graph sale today a letter written by Mar
tin Luther to Emperor Charles V. was 
bought by a Florence dealer for $25,500. 
The purchase is said to have been made 
for J. P. Morgan.

Geneva, May 3—The papers announce 
that Andrew Carnegie has presented $125i- 
000 to the Swiss government to found \ 
hero fund on the same basis as that wfflhk 
governs the fund in other countries, and 
that the offer has been accepted. Several 
Swiss mountain guides are likely to bene
fit by the fund at an early date.

Paris, May 3—So far as can be ascertain
ed the reports that King Alfonso of Spain 
has been ordered by his doctors to a 
sanitarium »t Leyging, Switzerland, are 
premature. The ne.wspaper L'lntragieig- 
eant yesterday asserted that the king is 
gravely ill of tuberculosis, and that he 
would pass the coming winter at Leysin. 
Nothing whatever is known at Leysin as 
to the royal visit.

London, May 3—The Berlin correspond
ent of the Evening Standard, in a de
spatch referring to the resignation of Dr. 
Hill, the United 'States ambassador, says 
that hundreds of articles have been pub
lished in the German newspapers <kf’inr 
with the American diplomatic - se- 
some of them far from flattering. 
German paper says üiait the main objec
tion toward American diplomats is their 
lack of training, adding that foreigners 
are justified in describing them 
teurs, and that is why the diplomatists 
from other countries look down upon Am
erican ambasasdors and attaches.

Another German critic is quoted a 
ing that the lack of continuity in tn< 
crican diplomatic service detracts from 
the value of the representatives and asserts 
that ambassadors are appointed, recalled 
and dismissed much as a business man en
gages and discharges the junior members 
of his office staff.

1

!SCHOONER MOVEMENTS

Fernandinaî JAPANESE EXPLORER WASFla. Schooner Melba, Captain Rafuse, ar- finLUL UI1 UmLI1 n,lU
rived at Fernandina yesterday. DEGREES SOUTH

er. not
Tlie son had come home on a visit from 

Stellar ton, where he was 
on the I. C. R.. ^

His condition was not at all alarming 
to the family until early next morning. 
Noticing a change for the worse, an elder, 
brother went to a neighbor’s for assist- 

and while he was away, the insane 
fliipg both her and himself down 

Her arm was broken in several

a brakeman

ARRIVED FROM GULFPORT ________
to Pole Temporarily

for J. A. Likely. She is consigned to J. T.
Knight & Co.

f;ance. Abandoned Because of Severe 
Weather — Will Try Again in 
September

soil
staii
places, and her face and body horribly 
mutilate^, and bitten. She has been un
conscious for two days, and will likely die.

rs.
- FOUR MASTER IN PORT 

The four masted schooner A. F. David
son, 503 tons. Captain Richards, arrived 
from Turks Island today with about 900 Tokio, May 3-(Canadian Press)-*-A cable 
tons of salt for John. Sealy. despatch states that, Lieut. Shiraz has re

turned to Sydney after reaching 74 de- 
1 grees south on March 10, severe weather 
compelling the abandonment of further ef
forts to proceed toward the South pole.

Lieut. Shiraz cables to the Tokio press 
that he reached ’Coulman Island on March 
14, but was unable to proceed owing to 
stormy weather, and many ice packs. The 
schooner Kainan Maru proved unfit to re
sist the ice pressure, as was predicted. 
Lieut. Shiraz remained at Coulman island 
for several days and arrived at Sydney, 
N^ S. W., Monday afternoon. All of his 
dogs died from lack of exercise. The schoon
er needed repairing.

Lieut. Shiraz will rertiain at Sydney with 
his schooner and will make a fresh start 
in September, when the ice melts, enab-

REV, A. J. TOWNSEND
IS DEM IN ENGLAND

LOOKS ENCOURAGING
FOR STREAM DRIVING

TEN WERE MAROONED
ADMIRAL AT WORK.

D. D. Glaaier & Son's tugboat Admiral 
went up river this morning to tow down 
some logs belonging to the firm. This is 
tlie Admiral's first trip up river this sea
son.

Chinese Found Starving on a 
Desert Island in Pacific (Special to Tunes)*\

River Rises Two Feet at St. 
Leonard’s—Snow in Frederic-

Halifax, N. 8., May 3—A cablegram from 
South-sea, England, today conveyed the 
news of the death of Rev. A. J. Town
send, former senior chaplain to the1 forces 
in this station. He married, in Halifax.

the late Hon. \Riji. J.

I
San Diego, Calif., May 3—Ten Chinese 

presumably marooned by smugglers, 
discovered starving on a desert island 18 
miles from this city *by a boating party 
who had gone to the Coronado islands to 
take pictures. When near Northwest Shel
ter island, one of them saw a white cloth 
waving from a cliff. A nearer view re-

i « n ♦ tu .j ah T,(i, « vealed a Chinese frantically - motioning Brock \>.e. Ont., May 3—Allan Lathan, , , r
aged 14, is dead of tetanus. Two weeks Heedi J8 signals they beheld 
ago a bullet from a gun in the hands of wh ui*e mort. Chinese, six of whom fell 
another boy grazed h.s knee Little was thpir knPea and 6et up an appealing 
thought of the injury until Saturday last Th others lay motionless, and a

lockjaw developed. He died in great running about, uttering wild
—. i tony.

ïLonwere WEDGED IN GATES.
City workmen were engaged last night 

in removing a small row boat which had 
become lodged in the gates at the Marsh 
Bridge. The boat was wedged in between 
the gates and was taken out only with 
some difficulty.

SCOWS ADRIFT
Late last night dr early this manning, ; 

two scows belonging to W. Malcolm Mac-, l™g the schooner to seech Edward VII. 
kay broke away from the steamer Shenan- j land. Captain Nomura will return to lo- 
doah and went adrift. They went ashore j kio
at Red Head and a tug has gone down for Count Okuma expresses satis-action at 
them. It is not known how badly they Lieut. Shiraz s achievement. There is some 
are damaged, if at all. possibility that the government will give

aid to the expedition.

a daughter of 
Stairs.(Special to Times)

Fredericton, N. B., May, 3—The water 
in the river is rising steadily and is al
most up to the usual spring freshet mark. 
Reports from the upper St. John are en
couraging and the prospects for stream 
driving are very, bright.

At Edmundston last night the river rose 
a foot, and at St. Leonards a rise of two 
feet is reported. Woodstock reports a big 
run of logs.

There was a light flurry of snow here 
this morning. ^

A Fredericton despatch to St. John, 
stating that John Johnson, of the Waver- 
ly Mo lei, had been drowned is incorrect.

The Dynamiting Case
Los Angeles. Cal.. May 3—With the ar

rival of. Leo Rap Import, attorney for the 
International Association of. Bridge' and 
Structural Iron Workers, the cases of >. J. 
J. McNamara, secretary of that organiza
tion, and his brother, J. B. McNamara, 
charged with murder, by dynamiting, are 
expected to reach court with little delay.

Died of Lockjaw
».as ama-

on a
1
13 say- 

e Ara-
crics.

The launch party questioned the Chin
ese; but could gather only that he and his 

1 companions had been wrecked or marooned 
the island and had neither water nor 

The party gave the unfortunates 
what water and provisions were aboard 
the launch and then came back to San 
Diego to get assistance.

The presence of the Chinese on one of 
the barren Coronado islands, which belong 
to Mexico, is accounted for on the theory 
that they were being smuggled to the Un
ited States, presumably from Ensenada.

was conveying

Killed on the Links r PEOPLE OF NOTEPetcrboro. Ont.. May 3—(Canadian 
Preys)—Walter J. Head, caretaker of the 
links of the Peterboro Golf and Country 
Club was killed yesterday afternoon by 
being crushed under a huge boulder which 
he was attempting to bury in order to 
clear the course.

SCHOONERS IN TODAY 
Schooner Priscilla, Captain Granville, ar

rived from • Boston today, 
schooner Harold B. Consens, Captain Wil
liams. arrived from New York today with 
581 tons of hârd coal for R. P. & W. F. 
Starr. Schooner Annie M. Parker is out
side of the harbor with a cargo of molasses

Prison Labor in Ontario
Toronto, Ont.. May 3—Now that all the 

prison labor contracts have expired, the 
government is confAmted with the prob
lem of keeping the prisoners at the cen
tral prison employed.

from Barbados for the Crosby Molasses Co. ^ ^e^doy^t^bi^ld-

ing operations, but those who have to re- London. May 3-<Canad,an Press)- A 
' L Toronto until the completion of special despatch from Lisbon says that the 

The first winterport arrival and the last ; tlie new building, will make furniture. Th* government commission had decided m la
to leave, tlie big (\ P. R. ocean going tug *ampiPS sent to the buildings for inspection j vor of the British tenders tor rebuilding 
Cruize*. Captain Frank Stevens, will sail compare verv favorably with any furniture the Portuguese navy All others including 
for Quebec about midnight tonight. It is j whirli could be purchased. The prisoners tlie American have been rejected, 
expected that it will take about four days j^jj inabe desks, chairs, tables, tiling cabi- For supply of naval material and guns 
for the tug to reach Quebec. She has had and other furniture which will be for land fortifications and construction of
an overhauling and trimming up in prepar- j p]aeed in the various public institutions a new arsenal opposite Lisbon, the total 
ation for th'e summer work on the St. Law-1 m ^he province, 
renee. ------- % ■

on
food. LAST MINUTE WORDS

FROM MANY PLACES
AmericanTimes’ Gallery of Men end Women

of Prominence BRITISH TENDERERS TO , 
GET PORTUGESE CONTRACTSBerlin, Ma. 3—A new treaty of cqm- 

between Germany and Sweden undermerce
the new Swedish tariff has been signed.

El Paso, Tex., May 3—Judge Francisco 
Carabajal, the federal peace envoy, arrived 
last night. Negotiations will be begun to-

WEATHER
BULLETIN

CRUIZER TO QUEBECWhether the craft that 
them was wrecked or whether, being hard 
pressed, its skipper unloaded them on the 
the island, is not known.

main m

morrow.
Albany, N. Y., May 3—Danger from 

forest fires in the Adivondacks has been , 
relieved by snow storms.

Willemstad, Iowa, May 3—Geo. Bullard, 
who say- he is u native of Boston, is im
prisoned at Maracaibo, pending inquiry in
to the deatli of two companions, Armand 
Arcus, a Canadian, and George Bradford, | 
an American. The three, su posed to be 
wandering mechanics, were crossing Lake 
Maracaibo in a sailboat when the craft 
was capsized. Bullard managed to reach 
the shore, but the others were drowned.

WILL OE APPRECIATEDIssued by authority 
of the department !
of Marine and Fish-, Typewriters for Western Union 
ories. r. f. stupart, Operators Supplied by Com-
director of meteoro
logical service.

cost is estimated at $150.000,000. The gov
ernment desires to pay it in fifty years by
yearly instalments.

Fighting White PlagueTHE MAYOR'S ADDRESS. 
Aldermen J. B. Jones, Wtgmore. Kier- Fire Cause of Three DeathsOttawa, May 3—(Canadian Press')—Ot- 

stead and Green, who were appointed to, tawa wjn next. year have another hospital 
bring in a report on the matters referred i foi. consumptives, similar to the I>ady Grey 
to by the mayor in his address at the or-1 Hospital here. The latter lias been found 
ganization meeting of the new council| inadequate to the demands made for ac- 
yesterday, will meet tomorrow afternoon commodat ion of patients though it is do-' 
at 4 o’clock in the mayôr’s office, when 
they will map out their line of work.

/pany
Jersey City, X. J.. May 3— (Cano^ipn 

Press)—A tenement house fire here c? 
the loss of two lives early this momir 

Frank Baldwin, driver of an engine 
the way to the fire, will also probably 
from a fractured skull received wher 
was thrown from his seat in collision ' 
a trolley car.

New York. May 3—(Canadian Press)— 
An anotincement of unusual interest to 
Telegraph operators has been posted by 
the Western Union Telegraph Company 
here, stating that hereafter the company 
will supply tyepwriting machines to such of 

' its operators as may apply for them. Here
tofore the Telegraphers have been obliged 
to buy and maintain their own machines.

About 100 machines will be distributed 
with in the next few days. The operators 
express the belief that this is the begin
ning of a movement to furnish typewriters 
to telegraphers all over the country.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS 
Temperatures Past 24 Jiours. 

Max Min Dir Vcl.
WOMAN TO OE TRIED ON 

INCENDIARISM CHARGE
Toronto 
Montreal.... 44 
Quebec 
Chatham.... 64 
ChaiTtown.. 58
Sydney........  60
Sable Island. 48
Halifax........  54
Yarmouth... 48 
St. John 
Boston .
-New 'York... 60

W.38 20 Fair 
12 Faii- 
18 Fail
li) Fail-

great work in reducing the deathmg aW.
W.52
W. TAX CCOLLEOTORS 

The following constables, having been 
recommended by the chamberlain for re-

Prince’s Auto Kills Girl ‘^3W. 14 Cloudy 
6 Cloudy Parry Sound. Ont., May 3—(Canadian 

Press)- Mrs, Eupliemia Sullivan, a widow, 
yesterday committed for trial on a 

charge of setting tire to her own house 
of April 25. The house was insured for 
91.50(1, an excessive amount, it is claimed.

THE BATTLE LINE.
S. S. Ivcuc tra. Hilton, from Havana for 

Caibarien and Philadelphia, arrived at 
Sagua on Apjil 23.

SAW 
SAW 28 Fair 
NAW 18 Fair 
NAY. 12 Cloud v 
NAY. 18 Cloudy 
NAY. 18 Clear 
NAW 34 Clear

Eger, Austria, May 3- I Canadian Press 1 
—Prince Joachim Albrecht, of Prussia, 
of the late Regent of Brunswick, while1 London May 3—(Canadian Press)- 
motoring yesterday ran over and killed a \ committee stage of the whole veto V

I cepting the preamble, has been dispose.

The Veto Billappointment as marshals or tax collectors, 
were sworn in this morning by His 
Worship Mayor Frink. The figures after 
each name represent the number of col-

:was

44 girl.
lections made during the last vear:—\\ . D. _____
Morrow, 466; Wm. A. Smith. 548: .1. T. 
Stephenson. 531; E. W. Chase, 656; T. F. 1 
Coughlan. 553; R. H. Carr, 561 ; Wm. 
Grannan, 936.

68 Hon. James A. O'Gorman
New York judge who was recently 

cliosen senator to succeed Hon. Chauncey 
Depew. INVADE MOSQUE OF

OMAR; REMOVE RELICS; 
TURKS RAISE A STORM

KLONDIKE CLEAN-UPFore»pon Bulletin From Toronto 
Foivcasl" Fresh to strong west to north

west winds, lair and cool today, and on 
Thursday.

Synopsis Unseasonably cold weather pre
vails from Manitoba to the Maritim *
Provinces attended by snowfiurries in the 
( ireal Lakes, To Banks and American 

Poils, fresh to strong northwesterly winds.
) Saint John Observatory 

The time hall on customs building '■* j 
hoieted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele- year will he tlie largest m years. Early 
viticn at 12.59, and drops at 1p.m. Stand : estimates placing the yield in excess of 
ard lime of the OCth meridian, equivalent I $5.000,000. Last year's output was #4.- 
to 5 houis Greenwich mean time.

laocul Weather Report At Noon
May 3. 1911.

Highest temperature during last 24 Ins -;4 
Lowest temperature during last 24 ins 36 
Temperature at noon ..
Himiidity at noon...........
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and There is small prospect of the recovery of

! ally loot taken from the Pacific Mail Steam- 
Wind at noon : Direction, W. Velocity 23 ship Asia by Chinese pirates, who sh ip- 
miles per hour. Cloudy. ped the vessel thoroughly. J he officers of

Same date last year: Highest temperature, the Chinese warships, now on the
5‘J; lowest, 41. Cloudy. : scene, have r 'fused to assist in recovering

D. L. HUTCHINSON. | the stolen silk, declaring that such work 
Director. • was none of their business.

WILL OE A 010 ONE
IDawson, Yukon Territory. May 3—(Can

adian Press) The spring dean-lip in the 
Klondike district, lias begun. Water is 
running everywhere and hydraulic plants j 
are getting into action. All the large 
dredges have started and individual min

ure washing out their filter dumps.
It is believed that the gold output this

. 06
THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER 1\

CIS garden, the carpeting of certain streets /nanarlian
with rare old earth and the subsequent * *
removal of that carpet to the clump, the ; Jerusalem. Palestine, May 3—The inhabitants have been aroused to the point 
merit system in choosing city officials, of rioting by the operations of a party of English archaeologists who are accused 
the bold attempt to secure a council of j of having excavated beneath the inviolable Mosque of Omar and removed relies 
nine aldermen, the generous but discrim- reputed to include the «Ark of the Covenant, the censer, and other sacred rés
inai ing wisdom of the appeals committee ! seU which belonged to the tribes of Israel. Asemy Bey. the Turkish governor
in writing off taxes,—and a host of other was mobbed on the streets for supposed complicity in the profanation and hooted 
evidences of a year of rapt devotion to as a “pig.
high ideals of public service Gentlemen. The mosque has been closed and ;s closely guarded pending the arrival of of- 

weep. Forgive these tears. They are ficials of the government from Constantinople to make an investigation. The ex
ilic tribute m a grateful heart to the me- peditiou worked for two years on a large scale beginning at the village of
inory of a year of joy with kindred souls Siloam. The explorers are charged with having excavated a passage from xIn
ti ni mated by a profound desire to pave Pool of Siloam, toward the place where once stood Solomon's Temple built n 
the way for commission government ii> the j 1912 B. (\, pilaged and robbed and finally destroyed by Titus. A. D. 70. and fail- 
city of St. John.” ' ing to reach the relics, bribed the guards entered the mosque and. after digging on

When the Mayor finished there was only, six nights, spirited away the treasures, “the whereabouts of which.” says an Arab 
one dry eye in the room. It was the eye j paper, “no one knows except God and these English.”

Mystery surrounds the expedition whose operations have been of such magni
tude as to make evident that a large sum of money was invested.

tute minds in this Canada of ours, giving 
their undivided thought to the solution of 
vast problems affecting the glory of this 
realm. Whenever T think of the Hassam 
pavement, my memory will revert to these 
days, and the splendor of that achieve
ment. Gentlemen, you have made history. 
The Leak of 1854 is a dribble compared 
with the Leak of 2iX),(X)U gallons per day 
in the Loch Lomond water main. When 
men shall speak of the ferry 
what thoughts will crowd upon me. The 
record shows that there was never a more, 
handsome deficit, while .the $4,IKK) spent 
upon the obsequies »of the late Wun Lung 
reveals a reverence for the departed which 
no « it y of modern times has ever sur
passed. But why continue? 1 might dwell 
upon the administration of the market, 
the 280 loads of stone, the Germain street

A GREAT TRIBUTE.
The Times new reporter is enabled to 

give the public a full report of the elo
quent eulogy upon last year’s city council, 
pronounced at City Hall yesterday by His 
Worship the Mayor. He said: —

“There are moments in one's life which 
assume a special significance, because they 
mark the close of one era and the begin- 

of another. The present is one of

! nuu,ouo. X i

CHINESE NAVY OFFICERS
DECLINE THE TASK 1

i :service.Hi
'Shanghai. May 3—(Canadian Press) — rung

those pregnant moments in my own cav
il is not without a profound feeling

32 degrees Fah.L 29.G4 inches.

of regret that l realize what this moment 
For twelve months it hasmeans to me. 

been my privilege and pleasure tu be a> of a needle in tlie robe of the common 
clerk; and it winked.sueiated with seventeen of the most as-
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